AMEESHA AND PUJA JOINS CHAK 89’S STAR PORTFOLIO
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Chak 89, London’s finest award winning Indian restaurant, went all romantic last week when two
Bollywood stars popped in for a meal. Ameesha Patel and Puja Gupta were in town promoting their up and
coming movie ‘Shortcut Romeo’. They arrived at Chak 89 for a meal which they described as, “The
best food they have had during their stay in London”.
Ameesha shot to fame in the hit movie ‘Kaho Na Pyar Hai’, she looked just as beautiful has she did in
the movie. Dressed in a sleek black outfit she came to Chak 89 with Puja Gupta, who is a co-star in the
movie and is well known for winning ‘Miss Universe India’ in 2007, she also looked stunning and
colourful in her pink blouse. They both sat down with their entourage and tucked into a variety of
starters and mocktails.
After the meal Ameesha and Puja happily posed for photographs with other diners, laughing and joking and
enjoying the ambience.
Chak 89 is an Indian restaurant based in Mitcham, Surrey not too far from Tooting, it has always been
known to have celebrities popping in to have their favourite Indian meal. The service and ambience has
been relayed all over the world in the film, music and sport industry, Chak 89 is the place to experience
and that needs to be experienced.
Chak 89 is “a spice above the rest”
-ENDChak89 are not only the best Indian restaurant in London, but are also perfect for all types of wedding
celebrations and a great Indian wedding venue, they can accommodate and cater for up to 650 guests in two
adjoining banquet halls. They are also perfect for business conferences, or can bring the CHAK89
experience to you by allowing their Indian caterers to stage your special day at any venue of your
choice.
Click here (http://www.chak89.com/outside-catering.php) - for Indian catering services or Click here
(http://www.chak89.com/banquet-hall.php) for banquet hall bookings.
For Further PR or Info please contact
info@chak89.com / 020 8646 2177
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